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IS HELD UNIQUE

Guide For Travelers Tells
Weather Together With

Highway Conditions

FOR NEV SEASON

HAVE COLORJN CHEEKS

Bet Better Looking Take
Olive Tablets

To have a clear, pink dun, bright
eyes, no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy
bke childhood days, you roust keep
your body free from poisonous wastes.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablet (a vege-
table compound mixed with olive oil)
acton the liver and bowels like calomel

yet have no dangerous after effect.
Take one nightly and note results.

They start the bile and overcome
constipation. That V why millions of
boxes are sold annually. 10c and 23c

cpecial session orCoucnzss Passsd 03 puslic
LAVS AND 13JOIMT RESOLUTE, IsCLUCMNG """

7 KeASURSS WHICH CARRtSO 940.0CO,COO LESS
THAN. THE DrHOCRATlC MEASURES WHICH pAltCP
AT THE RESl'LAR StSS'OU. .

ACTUAL AIPROPRlATiOMS V2RE lUoBS.OOO.OOO U?S
. THAM THE AMOUNT ESTIMATED 5y CEPA3TMENT HEAW.

Passed cossTrruTjoNAL amc kohwt Vjman suffrage.
PARSED BltL 7?RSTOR.E !VT5S7ATE COMMERCE COM

MISSION, r-- (VETOED DY THE PRESIDENT)
FOCDAnD "UEL COMTEOL LAV STRENGTH ENED.

,. SCvlRE PENALTIES FOR HCA2DIUG Ak'O PROFITEERING.

' fagBall Hit Into Stands on Fair
Ground Will Give Batsman
A ' .Home Run

BOSTON. Mass.. Feb. 4. A high-
way weather bulletin, containing
both the prevailing condition of the
roads and a week's forecast of prob
able conditions, has been inaugurat1 cLE?iKxes and cables restored.CURB PUT ON PASSES ed by thu United States weather bu
reau as an air to motorists inrougn- -pressed a reluctance at having him

leave at this time; as a consequence out New England. For several weeks
tourists and truck men about to startMr. Wright has agreed to remain
on long trips have been able to learn

Much Time at Conference Is
Taken up Arguing Freak

, Deliveries
some two or three montns more, or
as. long as his private interests will what sort of going to expect in me

HUMVhA lTl,BYeOVERNMcNT. ATKlN.ST.v
''ffeB!LL fiEcULATlKG ENTRY OF ALIENS. .

'it CT 3aRKAriMG AMERICAN LEGiCN. fll J

I BILL TO EKiEMiES. riK T
OTHR B,LLS COVfRlkG TRAINING W Jji5Li:FDi3ABLEDSCLt,,ERS;--TRAVE- L &J

S?--r- AAY"-- COMPENSATE FOR lfr&&
permit. various sections, the depth of snow,

the presence of ice. whether roads
. ! Ability Is Recognized

"Mr. Wright is an able attorney are passable or detours necessary.
whether rouehness is being worn

and his legal attainments togethei down or drifts are in the making
with his judgment and general ex The service has been so successful

Greater
Engine Value

250,0:0 farmers
OVER tke Z" engine.

They kruror It is power-

ful, cJepencULU and practically .

fool-proo- f- truly a great en-

gine. 5 But now ? announce
the one sdcution "which could

possibly improve the "Z per-

formance --Bosch high tension
oscillating rnagnetoigrtition.
5 So let us show you in detail

this greater engine value. 5 Our

that, it is understood, it will be experience have; enabled him to estab-
lish an enviable record as secretary
of the commission and we feel that tended to other sections of the coun

try on the same broad scale.

CHICAGO,; Feb. 9. Numerous
rules In the! baseball rode were
threshed out today 'at the annual
meetings of the rules committee of
the National land American. leagues.
Chief among the rules wa - those re-
lating to the home run, the Inten-
tional pass, :i the balk, ( lb- -' "dead
hall" and legislation regaT.Mng the
freak deliveries of pitchers.

In all 19 rules were amended and
one added. .

in our necessary acceptance of hre The system of road informationresignation, the commission and the contained, in the Ntr England High
way Weather Bulletin is based on astate is losing the services of a val-

ued employe.
"While the commission has not ran used overseas for the benefit of

army motor convoys. It is in cnarge
definitely expressed its intentions, it of Louis W. Carroll, who served in

France on meteorological duty which
included . service of this kind. The

. The, addition to the rules deals
with 'the Intentional pass, which de-
clares It to be Illegal for the catcher

is probable that Mr. Wright's suc-

cessor will be selected from among
the commission's staff of employees,
who are familiar with the detail mat-
ters at hand." .

idea was tried out in a small way
to step from his box to aid the in western states, hut New England

is the first section to be included inpltcer in pitching wide to the bats
men. This rule, as amended and a general forecast and survey and
adopted by the rules committee the result here has been awaited to
says: '. . determine whether other groups of

"It shall be illegal for the catch states shall be included under one
MXROSKEY HITSer to leave his natural position im bulletin

By use of the statement of road' mediately and directly back of the
plate for the purpose of aiding the
pitcher to Intentionally give a base

service to you is remarkably
complete and we are assisted

by a nearhy Bosch Service

Station. ' 5 Prices 1HH.P.
$75.00' '3 H. P. $125x0

6RP.$aooo. AUF.O.B.
Factory.

Lot L Pearce & Son
236 H. Commercial St.

LETHARGIC ONES
n in m mm t

conditions and. forecast, a person con
templatlng a trip by road to any part
of New England may learn what lies, on balls to the batsman.

f Catcher Is Itewponible ahead. A motor trackman with a
contract to move a load from Boston"If the catcher shall move out of Commercial Club Manager Inposition prior to the time the hall to Bangor can learn whether there
is much or little snow on the Maineleaves the pitcher's hand all run-

ners who mar he on bases shall be timates He Will Quit Un-

less "Pep" Is Shown
' S

entitled to advance one base." roads .if they are mud-ratte- d as a
result of rain, or in condition for a
quick haul; and It weather changes
are likely to help or hinder the trip.

The rule covering the home run

T. E. McCroskey. manager of the
Salem Commercial club served his

cars that, when a player knocks the
ball Into the stands or the crowds on
fair ground, he shall be given credit

Similarly, a motor tourist contem
plating a trip through the Whiteultimatum to the business men of Sa

for a home If he completes the cir mountains Instead of starting off Inlem yesterday at a luncheon in the
cult and all runners snail score to the unknown, will know in adHotel Marion. Cloverdale Personals j.vance whether rain or snow has orThe business men were called to-

gether for the purpose of discussing is. likely to, impose burdens on trav-
el, and may postpone the trip or toand trying to solve the financial, pro Dr. Mary Staples left here the

part of last week Tor San Fran-
cisco for a rev week visit with herSenctor Curtr, Republican whip, reviews the work of a busy Gongress. shape it as to avoid section lablem of the Salem Commercial duo. which conditions are shown to be un
brother.A large number of them were invit-

ed, but there were very few of them favorable, j

L. E. Hennis and eon. Lewis, wereAll main routes of highway trafpiesent. Salem visitors: Wednesday.fic from Maine to Rhode Island are
. During the meeting Manager Mc

covered in the detailed summary ofCroskey made statements to the ef GOOD SHOOTING

ahead of him. In passing this rulet
the committee argued U would 'In4
crease the number of home runs a
Reason and also work ; to3 the bat-
ter's advantage. The Tnl4 s amend-
ed, 'says: :. ' ;i

"Provided that If a batsman, in
the last blf of the final Inning of
any gam, h!t a home run over the
fence or into the stand, all runners
on the bases: at the time, as well as
the batsman, shall be, entitled to
core. snd. in such event, the final
eore of thr game, shall be the total

number of runs made." .

Balk, Rule. Amended
In explaining this rule. President

TTeydler of the' National league said:
"If the score should be 0 to 0 In

prevailing conditions.fect that if the Salem business men
Mrs. J. D. Craig who wag called

to Salem last Friday to the bedside
of her daughter. Mis Violet, who
was attending high school there, re--

BLACKSTONE IS

SOME PUZZLER
The amount of snow, in the severdid hot care what became of the clu

al sections is indicated by a map.or refrained from assisting the club AT TOURNAMENT to l turned home yesterday bringing Vio- -with varied shadings arrangedthere was no use for him to stay.

make good the shortage of $311 for
which he had beea arrested.

Although another indictment
charging Gorden with having obtain-
ed $2o0 under false pretense from
the Ashley & Rumelin bank, is still
pending he was released from the
county jail on his own recognisance.

Trial of Smith Girl Is

show whether the snow blanket is' let with her. She had an attack ofMr. McCroskef stated that the
less than three inches, between threeCommercial club is financially even
an dsix Inches, or over six InchesPerformer at Grand Offersnow and that an emergency fund of

$10,000 is needed if the organization
is to do anything this. year.

deep. In the spring the presence of
frost and mud will be indicated: In

F. J. Cacins Is High Amateur
Seconds Are Tie at

94
Carpenters Chance to Earn

Fifty Dollars summer conditions of rain and rcd
repairs. $Set in Local Court Today

tnfluensa and pneumonia but la Im-
proving.

Ivan Hadley is having a seige with
influenza hut is Improving.

A. Conn sold his orchard hem a
few days ago to a Mr. Krom for
consideration of 14200. It is ex-
pected that the new manager will
move here in about two. months.

Carl and Everett "Wood are busr
working on the Tbeisen place and
expect to begin sowing their grain
soon.

W. Jones of Salem Is sDendlnr tb

Blackstone, a master of the ma
Observers are posted at 200 places

throughout New England from which
they send'in weekly reports covering

The council was one of the civic
organizations that was censored for
not taking action on the construc-tlte.,masur- es

suggested by the Com-
mercial club One. of the members
said that "if th council will not
show any civie pride let's oust them
and get a new bunch if necessary

gician's art, gave an exhibition at
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Feb. 9.i Ties

were numerous and scores were low
In the preliminary events which

the final half; of the ninth Inning and
the bases were, all occupied and the
batsman knocked a ball Into the
stand., ail rpnne?s,"wourd bre" 'and
the final score, wotjhi.be '4 to 0."- - :

The amendment, dealing with the
"balw" reader .

" T ".' ' "' tl
"Any motion to pitch while stand-

ing in his position: without. having

conditions of weather and informa

Today at 10 o'clook Is the time set
for the trial of- Alice Smith, 19.
charged with contributing to tie de-
linquency of a minor. The case will
be heard in justice court. This Is the

the Grand theatre last night in which
a number, of the acts bordered on
the uncanny and the impossible. If

tion as to roads that are impassable.

and, to pay them if necessary."
conviction that there was nothing I first case of this nature that has con--

marked the opening today of tho
16th annual interstate trap shooting
tournament.

F.. J. Cacins of Topeka. Kan., was
high amater.r Tor the day with 95.
Kor second place a tie developed

Schools Closed In Elgin,If the emergency fund is obtained new under the sun, that pi econceiv-- : iri'ulcu ine iocai couns ior someby the Commercial club it is proba nme.ed notion was considerably shaken Two Deaths In Portland dre beIptnB W9 neph'ble . that the municipal swimmin? According to the complaint Missbefore the end of the entertainment.pool for children will be established.
.The men present responded well PORTLAND. Or.. Feb. j Two

and those who answered the call for deaths from influenza and 96 new
caBes were reported to the city

Mrs. Anna Kunke was In Turner
Wednesday to attend the W. C. T-L-i.

meeting held at.the home of Mrs.
Fannie Farrls.- - -

The Illihee school has been closed
for few days on account of sick

unda are T. B. Kay. Kafoury Bro

ihe bell In h possession; or regard-- ;
'.ess of whether he makes any motion
to pitch or not,i If the pitcher takes
i legal position on the rubber with-
out the ball in his possession or it
he takes a pitch rag position off th
rubber and letnts to deliver the ball
to the bat. it' shall be called a
balk.' ;; i r:-t.r- -

.::-f-

Freak Deliveries Contested
Several additions are also, added

to this rut?,! one of which declared

when F. M Troeh, Vancouver..
Wash., and C. L. Waggoner, Dinner,
Neb., each scored 94.

Third place involved a three man
tie between H. F. Elbert. Des Moms.
Iowa:; C. H. Eaton. Fayette. Mo.,
and. P. H. O'Brien. Butte. Mont.,
with scores of 93.

thers. Chambers & Chambers, F. W- - health bureau this morning. .

Schmidt. Joseph Albert, C. P. DishoP One hundred cases were released
Hartman Brothers. Hunt Brothers.

Smith induced a girl 15 years old to
leave her home for immoral purpos-
es. The two girls left their homes
several days ago and proceeded to
Woodburn and s tjen to Corvallis,
where Miss Smith was arrested by
authorities on information furnished
by District Attorney Gehlhar. Two
charges are preferred against Miss
Smith, the charge of vagrancy and
the one for which she will be tried
today. The minor girl was arrested

from quarantine so the situation '

With the assistance of a number
of local young men, Blackstone en-
tertained those present with many
manifestations of the presence of
spirits from the unseen world. Of
special interest were the elusive
handkerchief, mechanical incubation,
(rabbits and frankfurters.

Near the closing act Blackstone
permitted his writsts to be tied as se-
curely as the strength of two men
could do the job. Yet he released
his hands at will. How he did it.

E. L. Stiff & Son. F. G. Deckebach, S.
B. Elliott. The Capital Journal and

ness of both teacher and pupils.
C. Pickett of Portland arrived her

Thursday evening to visit his moth-
er. Mrs. Pickett and sister. Mrs. W.
Hadley.

Vick Brothers. r One of the most ac-

tive men of the club, John-- . Rund--that the hall shall be declared a
"dead" ball and. no, play can be made
until the runner or runners recn

burg, steward of the club, gave $100

seems to be slightly improved over
Saturday when the epidemic reached
its highest crest since the outbreak
of the disease. There are 766 cases
In the city. -

All schools and public gatherins
places in Elgin. Or., have been closed
because of an epidemic of influenza,
according to word received this morn

PRINCE'S WILL
the base or bases they are entitled at Albany a few, days after the ap-

prehension of Miss Smith and was re.Belligerent Professor
urned here where she was commitIn dealing with ther"dead" hall FILED MONDAYStabs Wheeler County Man

ted to the state training school forthe code was amended to read:
"1. A dead ball 1s t ball delivered FOSSIL. Ore., Feb. 9. Ed. Dod--

girls but ow ing to her physical condi-
tion she was paroled to her mother
and it was said .that she is taking
treatment at a local hospital.

to the bat br the pitcher, not struck
it by the batsmsn. that touches any rou, 40, was stabbed three times by

he will explain later.
Blackstone also promises to expose

to his audience the tricks resorted
to in seances, spirit rappings and
the eo called communications with
the dead.

Tonight he will place a wager of
,$50 that no carpenter in Salem can
build a box out of 3-- 4 lumber strongh
enough or tight enough to hold him.
Blackstone, will permit the builder
to nail him securely into the box and
it he cannot make his escape from

Professor H. E. Dickinson of the

.

Large Part of Estate of Port-
land Man Is Bequeathed

to Charity

California, Too, Wants
Hand in Prohibition Case

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Feb. S
California will join --with other states
that ratified the federal prohibition
constitutional amendment in request
ing the' department of Justice for
permission to aaite with the federal
governmant in defense of the action
brought in the United States supreme
court by Rhode Island to test the
eostitntionality of - the enactment.
Governor W. D. Stephens Indicated
today.

Winlock, Ore. public school lastrart of thei batsman's person or
Mothlng while he Is standing in his
Dosltion. o' 2) a wildlv pitched hall

ing by Dr.. David N. Roberg. state
health officer. So far as known El-
gin Is the rirst city in the state to
take this action this season. The
order was given by Dr. E. O. Wilson
city health officer, following the out-
break of a number-o- f new cases.

Slightly Improved conditions pre-
vail throughout the state as a whole
Few cities have reported new cases
In the past 24 hours.

Thursday, and according to word
reaching here today Dodson may die,which the batsman plainly, makes

n attempt to dodge to atoid being Winlock is a ' small hamlet in Aged Blacksmith Charged
a small hamlet in heeler county, 20Mt, bnt which ball accidentally hits
miles south of here.sis hat." .! :!: " it the $50 goes to the man who con-

structed the box.
With Kidnapping Child

PORTLAND. Feb. 9. Charged
Professor Dickinson, arrested forThe fight on the; freak deliveries

assault with a deadly weapon, wasr.ccunled the greater part or me
with kidnapping Ruthbound ever to the grand jury and is

at liberty under $ 1,0 00 bonds. . W. W. Miners StrikeJohnson, daughter of J. A. Johnson.
neeting. ' The hoard of directors of
he American league adopted a rule
rhlch legislates such deliveries Jnm California Officials toAccording to neighbors, the trou a blacksmith of Sellwood. J. C. Al

PORTLAND. Or., Feb.' D. The
will of the late Thomas Prince, who
died February. 3 in Santa Barbara-Calif.- ,

filed for probate here today:
disclosed an estate valued at $500.-00- 0.

Mr. Prince bequeathed $71.-00- 0
to charity, all to institutions or

cities In Massachusetts.
Among the bequests was $25,000

to the city of Kingston. Mass., the in-
come of which is to be used in car-
ing for the poor and sick of that
city.

The Kingston Cemetery associa

SWISS FARMERS CXMUXa

BERNE. Sunday. Feb. S. A partyble began several weeks ago, when. ton will face trial torrow in the cirhe league after the reason of 1920
It is said. Professor Dickinson pun cuit court.

Sign Thoasands of Bonds

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 9
ished the eight-year-ol- d daughter of of Swiss agricultural experts and

farmers who are Interested In AmerAccording to the Indictment. Alton
I7RIGHT QUITS HIS POST ican farming methods will leavewho is about 60 years old. enticed the

little fcirl away from her home SepWilliam D. Stephens, State Controll(Continued from page 1) Bonlougne for the United States theer John S. Chambers and State

Dodson by whipping her with a
strap unti her body was braised. Mr.
Dodson was not at home at the time
according to the story. On Thurs-
day.' it is said, the two men met for

For Higher Rate of Pay
SALT UKE CITY. Feb. 9. Re-

ports reaching here late today from
Bingham. Utah, say that about 2.".
copper miners affiliated with metal
mine workers union No. S0O. I. W.
W. struck today demanding a flat
wage increase of $1 daily and bet-
terment of working conditions.
About 2000 or the 5000 men em-
ployed at the Bingham mines are

end of April.Treasurer Fred W. Richardson arehe public service commission as sec.
tember 20. The same evening the
girl and Alton were found in a de-
serted house about four blocks from
thf Johnson home.

'ctary in September. l17.For sev preparing to sign their names 40
000 times.

tion Id lert f2.",.00) to build a chap-
el and $.",000 Is bequeathed to th
town of Kingston to the Lucy Prince

the first time since the alleged beatjral years he! had been county clerk
'or Union county,-an- as clerk and

O. A. C. 31. UUSHlXfiTOX 10

CORVALUS. Feb. In the first
Forty thousand. $1,000 bonds of Alton Is also accused of having reing of the Dodson girl. When Dod Ames Memorial fund.the $40,000,000 highway bond i sisted the attempts of a policemanson asked an explanation concerningleputy had been in the office for 13 game of the series the Oregon Arri- -sues are ou hand for official endorsethe reported whipping of his daugh'ears. He has a good record as to place him under arrest and of hav-

ing firt-- d a shot at the police officer. rultural college basketball team dement.ter. Dickinson did not answer, say Sinnoti Introduces BUIpublic official. His successor at Sa-e- m

will probably be chosen from Richardson claims the record for feated the University of Washington
quintet 31 to 10.

snid to bo affiliated with the L V.
W. union and many more are ex-
pected to strike 'tomorrow when the

witnesses but drew his knife and speed in making his signature.stabbed Dodson in the abdomen. Dodimong present employes of the com
I have igned my name 400 timesmission. i , son, who is said to have been un time limit tet for fulfillment of their

demands will be up. NARROWLY KSCAPE8 DEATH.TURNER BRIEFSin an hour,' he satd. "However when
A conference of mine owners was

J "Some time ago Mr. Wright re-

quested that he be relieved from his
iutles at such time as the conveni

armed, ran. and Dickinson is alleged
to have followed him. stabbing him
twice In the back.

I attain this speed I do not blot the
signature dnd I have clerks to place PORTLAND, Feb. 9. O. T. "Law- -held here today to discuss the situ horn, a laborer, narrowlv MMnntthe bond in front of me and take i ation.
away.'TKAGLK HOM lKSTKOYKI

to Open Up Reservation
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., Feb. 9
A dispatch received from Repre-

sentative N. J. Slnnott states that he
has introduced a bill for opening the
Klamath Indian reservation.

T'.ie bill provides for a commis-
sion of three members to carry out
Its provisions. One member will be
appointed by the secretary of-th- in-
terior, another by the governor of
Oregon and the third by the Klamath

death early today when a mass of
dirt caved in on him as he was help-I- nt

to excavate for. a refining walL
Four hundred signatures an hour SOCIETY TO EXPAND.

means 100 hours of steady work and

TURNER. Or.. Feb. 9 Elmer Bus-
by and family motored over from
Day ton. Saturday evening and spent
Sunday with Mrs. Anna Busby.

Mrs. A. H. Clark entertained herSunday school class of boys at her
home Saturday afternoon. After en-poyi- ng

various games, the boys were
treated to sandwiches, cake and co-
coa.

Miss Mizpah Palmcrton left Snn- -

ence of the commission would per-pit- ."

said Chairman Buchtel of the
Commission yesterday. r i

! "Inasmuch as Mr. Wright has been
naklng particular study of several
f the important cases. now pending
.efore this body and for the further

eson'that our dockets are extreme-y- -
congested. the commission ex--

'
AX EGRESSnot even Richardson claims to be

able to maintain this maximum for
NEW YORK. Feb. 9. Extension

of the activities of the Pan-Americ- an

GREENWICH. Conn, Feb. 9.
Fire tonight destroyed the home of
Walter C. TeaglTe, president of the
Standard Oil company of New Jer-
sey. The loss is estimated at S400,-00- 0.

- - - - -

society by the establishment thisany considerable period.
year of a council in each of the larre

A southerner recently saw at a
railway station in Canada an oldcities of the United States was decid negro, says the Columbia State, lookIndian tribal council.Charge Against Aviator ed upon at the eighth annual eeet-in-

of the organization here today

lYKI.l'KXZA OY WANE
Is Dismissed in Portland KESKAItCII HOAIU) NAMED.

day for Portland where she will at-
tend school.

C. W. Hewitt's mother and sister
of alem visited htm Sunday.

The women of Turner W.C.T.U.PORTLAND. Feb. 9 G. Murl Gor uitawa. Carf.. Feb. 9. The Cap-adia- n

research council has appointedRheumatic Pain
ftub It ; Right Outfry This!

SPOKANE. Feb. 9 Continued Imutu, ueraiaeu Beverai months a, ss wiu-no- ia their annual "white ribbonMm an air research committee of four to provement in the influenza situationia Wednesday. Feb. 11. at 2:30 co-oper-ate with the dominion air w-a-s noted here tonisrht with the reJit ' M r rLl?nc..Ny"l"d p;:rtboard ln.th-- levelopment of aero

ing neipiessiy about him.
"What's the matter, uncle?" heInquired. . "Ixst yon way?"

o. thank you. boss, not so yon
can call It los but I lookln for a
colored 00m an.

"Your wife?"
"No. bosj. I alnt never seen her.

but I ax de gem mum at de ticket
winder how yoq get out hnyh. an' hesay. 'You fin a negress on dat side.'An, boss, hit been so long since I
seed a colored lady. I been mighty
glad to know hit. "An' I been goin'
f'nm side to side ebber sence. an,
bose. I cayn fin her nowheres."

gram will be given at the Methodist nautics throughout the country, it
port or 16 4 new cases and three
deaths. Some of the new cases were
believed to have been 'held over from

- Umber np! Quit complaining!Rheumatism Is "pain onl y.M 1

Not one case in fifty requires in-- was announced today.

an aviator! and inventor, who was
scheduled to face. trial today in the
circuit court on an indictment charg-
ing him with laceny, was released
from jail and the indictment dismiss-
ed upon the request of J. C. Ains-wort- h.

complaining witness.
Gorden had been In jail six weeks

since his indictment and Ainsworth.president et the United States Na-
tional bank. In a letter to District

bunday.Get a small trial bottle of old-tim- e

"St. Jacobs Oil" at any drug store EVAXS WINS LTCIL
BALFOUR WILL-- SERVE.

ernal treatment. . Stop drugging!
tub the misery right away! Rub
po thing, penetrating "St. Jacobs
m directly into the sore, stiff
bints and muscles and relief comes

cnurch. after which a social hour
will be spent at the home of Mrs.
J. F. Lyle.

Miss Gay Davis is ill with tonsil-iti- s.

The Art Robertson. P. E. Thorn on

and L. D. Roberts families have
the influenza.

F.arl Bear made a business trip to
Salem Saturday afternoon.

and in just a moment you'll be free
from rheumatic pain, soreness and
stiffness. Don't suffer! Relief and
a cure awaits you. Get it! " St. Ja

LONDON. Feb. 9. At the request
of Premier Lloyd George. ArthurBalfour, lord president of the council
and formerly secretary for. foreign
affairs, has consented to act provi-
sionally as British representative on

Attorney Evans dis--

MITCHELL. S. D.. Feb. 9. Bob
Evans of Sioux Falls, claimant ofthe South Dakota wrestling champi-
onship, threw Roy Glllis of SiouxCity who claims the same title InIowa, here tonight In 28 minutes inon fall match. Evans won with anarm and bar and an arm scissors.

nsianuy. --st. Jacobs' Oil" con-

fers pain. It Is a harmless rheu-
matism cure whlrh never disappoint

cobs ffil U jlumbaaTf0, t'fH"5 nir.in
eTndictTent ' saVthai

, ,,,.'heneura
am uun uui d water.- - I - - - u jail lUUti o. m. oi Salem wan 9sprains and swellings, enough and that he had promised to Turner visitor Sunday.

The Stateman's Classified
i Ads. Bring Results

me legislative committee of --theleague 01 nations.


